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A FLEA IN HER EAR 
May 3-6, 1978 
Special Events Center 
8:15p.m. BSU LIBRARY 
IIIUYERSIT\' ARCHIV~ 
Boise State University 
DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE ARTS 
presents 
A FLEA IN HER EAR 
by Georges Feydeau 
The Cast 
(in order of appearance) 
Camille Chandel, the secretary . ..................... Danny Lowber 
Antoinette, the maid ............................... Diana Lingren 
Etienne, the valet ................................... Gerry Bryant 
Finache, the doctor . ... . ................ . . . ...... . Mike Piccolotti 
Lucienne, the Spaniard's wife . .. ................... Ginny Langdon 
Yvonne Chandel, the jealous wife .. . ... . .......... . ..... Nan Harms 
Victor-Emmanuel Chandel, the innocent husband ....... Steve Corbett 
Romain Tournel, the lover .. . . ... . ......... . ..... . . Paul Longstreth 
Don Homenides de Histangua, the Spaniard ........... . Mark Keenan 
At the Hotel : 
Ferraillon, the owner ................................ . .. Bill Kelly 
Eugenie, the maid .. . ........... . ....... .. .... .. ...... Carrie King 
Olympe, the owner's wife .. .. . .... .. . .... . ........... Leslie Fowler 
Baptistin, the decoy ................ . .. . ..... . . . . Robert Bradshaw 
Rugby, an Englishman ....... . ......... .. ...... . .... .. Dan Burch 
Poche, the porter ..... . . . ..... . ..... . ......... . . . .. Steve Corbett 
Hotel Guests ............. . ...... . ........ . ........ . .. Terri Netz, 
Kathy Rundquist, Mary Spence, 
Wendy Thompson 
Time: Paris, 1910 
Place: 
Act One: Chandel 's Home 
Act Two: The Pretty Pussy Inn 
Act Three: Chandel's Home 
There will be two intermissions 
*Produced with Special Permission of Samuel French, Inc. 
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Performance Calendar 
"Hound of Baskervilles" May 8-12. Boise State University Department 
of Theatre Arts. Subal Theatre. Directed by Dan Peterson. 
"Butterflies Are Free" May 12-27. Theatre in a Trunk. Directed by 
William Shankweiler. 
"Harvey" May 19-27. Boise Little Theatre. Directed by Lum Gerner. 
"Sound of Music" July 6-9. Boise State University Department of 
Music-Summer Music Theatre. Special Events Center. 
Greenroom Gossip 
"The Magical, Mystical Woo and Friends Touring Children's Theatre" 
lives again. This summer Kathy O'Neill, BSU theatre arts major, will 
again produce and tour two children's theatre plays. Along with a 
troupe made up of BSU and local high school students, she will enter-
tain in libraries in various cities throughout the entire state of Idaho. 
Those who were fortunate to see performances of last summer's 
successful tour will look forward to this summer's equally attractive 
productions. 
One the occasion of this last play of the 1977-1978 season, the BSU 
Department of Theatre Arts wishes to thank our audience members, 
both on and off campus, for their support. Plans are under way for the 
selection of next season's offerings. We hope to see you all back again 
in October. In the meantime, please support all live theatre in and 
around Boise. 
